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WEST SIDE EVENTS.
Travel on West Lackawanna Avanua
Was Delayed bjr a Peculiar Accident Yesterday Afternoon.

Paltry.

News Notes and Personals.
Lackawanna council. Royal Arcan
um, met last evening.
John B. Davis, of Archbald street,
is ill.

The Elite Dancing; class met last
evening.
The Jolly Five Social club will conduct a social this evening at Jones'
hall. Archbald. Suitable music will be
furnlnhed.
The choir of the Jackson Street Bap
tist church Is improving under the
leadership of Professor Lewis wat-kinA rehearsal was held last evens.

ing.

The clerks of Clarke Bros, will hold

a masquerade social Tuesday evening
St. David's hall.
Street car and othpr vehicular travel atAn
entertainment was held last even
was retarded for over a half hour yes- ing at
the Washburn street church
terday afternoon by a peculiar acci- There was
a large attendance. Pro

dent on Went Lackawanna" avenue.
Workmen under the supervision of
John Barber were mnvlwr a' large
smoke Black from Finch's foundry on
Eighth street to Robinson's brewery
on Seventh street. In order to make
the transportation it was necessary to
KO by way of West Lackawanna avenue. The stack is Blxty-fiv- e
feet long;,
Is five foot deep and weighs five tons.
It was loaded upon the two trucks of
a waKon. each truck bearing the extremities of the holler. Four horses
were attached and the trip begun. As
the West Lackawanna avenue corner
was being turned from Seventh street,
the rear wheels struck the elevated
sidewalk in an oblique way. This
caused the truck to swerve and the
end of the heavy boiler tumbled to the
ground.
The other end was on the opposite
side of Lackawanna avenue, thus effectually blocking the road. After
about forty-fiv- e
minutes work the bier
tube was moved so that It rested
lengthwise on the opposite side of the
avenue. Meanwhile the road was
blocked with wagons of every description.
Seventh street cars were delayed and the passengers had to be
transferred from one oar to another.
This is another argument for the viaduct. If one had been there, no delay
to traffic would have occurred.

. Elsie Davis, of Northumberland, Is
visiting friends in this part of the city.
Services at the Welsh Baptist church
tomorrow at 10 o'clock a. m. and at
p. in. Preaching at both sessions by
the pastor. Rev. W. F. Davis. In the
evening the subject will be "Can it be
True."
Miss Clara Boyd will begin evangelistic services tomorrow morning at 10.80
o'clock at the Primitive Methodist
church on East Market street.
Miss May Evans, of Taylor, spent
last evening with friends here.
The Scranton professional team will
play the Providence Indoor Base Ball
team on next Wednesday In Company
H armory.
Rev. W. a. Watkina will preach a
sermon tomorrow morning In the North
Main Avenue Baptist church to the
Ancient Order Knights of the Mystic
Chain, two castles. The castles will
turn out In a body. In the evening
Pastor Watkins will administer the
ordinance of baptism to several converts. Great good has resulted from
the revival which is not yet ended.
At least forty persons have signified
life.
their purpose to lead a Christian played
A game of Indoor base ball was
armory
Company
H
evening
at
last
between the clerks of Osterhout and
Mullcy'a stores. The score was 20 to
16 in favor ofthe former team.
-

fessor G. W. Phillips made a short ana
entertsinlnir address.
At the Welsh Philosophical society
this evening Daniel J. Evans will speak
on the subject, "Which Has Done the
Greater Service to Truth, Philosophy
or Poetrv?" Discussion will follow
Evan Miles will lead the singing.
An apron social will be held next
Monday evening in the First Welsh
Congregational church under the auspices of the Ladles' Aid society.
A. W. Bellas, of Green Kidge. has
purchased the undertaking business of
H. J. Neville, who lias retired.
air.
DL'NMORL'.
Bellas has moved with his family to
gen
an
affable
Side.
He
West
is
the
Moore, of Glenburn were
The
Misses
tleman nnd must be considered as a
guests of Mrs. toward Osterhout,
valuable acquisition to West Side citl- - the
of Grove street, yesterday.
cenship.
Rev. Gibbons, of Forty Fort, will
Special sale of Holiday Wines for fam.
PresbyIly use. S3 cents per quart, at James P. officiate at the services in the
terian church tomorrow.
Bests, SOS Cedar avenue.
street,
Blakely
Amies,
of
Miss Belle
is spending a few days with her parWest side Business Director.
ents at Yostvllle.
PLUMBiNO-WlUl- am
D. arlfflths. Ill
Professor Houaer. assistant principal
s
North Main avenue, does
of the High school, was circulating
I'lumDing, steam Heat ana use riiun. among
yesterfriends In Wilkes-Barr- e
Hnttafanttnti la trlftltf guaranteed.
done day.
BARBKR Hair nutting and shavingReynThe Ladles' Aid society of the Bapmanner at John H.
In a
church, will serve a supper In the
old's Barber Shop, at Falrchlld's Hotel.
tist
FLORIST Cut flowers and funeral de- parlors of the church next Wednesday
signs a specialty. Floral figures, useful evening.
as (ins, at lot aoutn Alain avenue.
The funeral of Mary, the
net j, U9VIS, norm.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Tier-nerepaired, scissors ground,
BICTCLE9
took place yesterday afternoon
tools sharpened, saws filed, keys fitted,
napkin.. nimi hv w I. ateenback, and was largely attended, Interment
undor
being made In St. Mary's cemetery.
dealer In Guns, Fishing Tackle,
first-clas-

flrst-cla-

y,

Profession vs. Trad.
At last night's meeting of the literary
circle connected with 8t. Bremlen
West Side bank.
council it was decided after a lengthy PHOTOGRAPHER
Cabinet Photos, 11.40
debate that a profession Is a better
Just lovely. Con
rer dozen. They are
medium for the attainment of success
vince yourself by calling at Star-e- ra
Photo Parlors. 101 and 103 South Main
than is , a trade. The debaters were:
.
avenue.
Atlirmative. Tom Hurst. John Hurst;
at.nAavil JAVA I OI
negative. P. F. Duffy, John F. Durkin. nDnpPDIva
leading coffe of
fee
The
unexcelled.
is
negative
The
side won. In addition to
v. Main
the day. For sale only at116 v.South
the debate there was a declamation
Co. Fine Groceries.
by William Gllroy. entitled "The Old
avenue.
FURNITCRE Cash for
Man In Church." It was a pleasing ef- BECOND HAND
.... ..v.
i aail Furniture.
fort. Thomas Larkln recited Mark AnStoves. Tools, etc. Csll and see the
tony's oration from Shakespeare's
,'.
or
iwh anu
King,
stocK
J.
"Julius Caesar." A special reading by
on street.
M. Sullivan on the subject. "Rhetoric,"
was instructive to the auditors. An essay on "Success" was read by Frank
SOUTH SIDE NEWS.
McClane. It was a thoughtful creation. The debate closed the evening's
At the South Side Young Women's
programme.
Christian asoclatlon rooms last even
lug the secretary, Miss Root, arranged
Party on Washburn Street.
a pleasant social for the members.
Harry, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. They thoroughly enjoyed it, the num
Millar, of Washburn street, was ten- bers representing Highland figures
The Pontello Social club will condered a party last evening. The time
was spent In many enjoyable ways. duct a ball at Germanla hall on Mon
Refreshments were served at the close day evening next
Ueorgo Lewert, of Willow street, is
of the evening's pleasure. Miss May
very seriously 111, but not dangerously.
ICdwards and the Misses Miller assisted In entertaining.
Those present
Miss Winifred Melvln has recovered
were: Bertha Fellows. Hattle Wade, from an attack of illness.
Lois Becker, Bessie Daniels, Sallle
The quarterly conference of the stewMcCracken. Anna Edwards, Maude ards of the Cedar avenue Methodist
Chalmers. Bertha Davis, Eddie Walker, Episcopal church will be held tomorGeorge Paine, Archie Saxe. Arthur row.
Chalmers, Charles Acker, Harry EdThe Gospel meeting oh Sunday afwards, Louis Blair. Wendell Evans.
ternoon will he led by Miss Lena Hart-maher subject being "Sacrifice."
Mrs. Heap llnrlod.
Come to the meeting and bring friends.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Reap, The association choir will sing.
Comparatively littledamage was done
widow of the late Michael Reap, occurred yesterday morning at 9 o'clock. on the South Washington avenue Flats
The body was taken to St. Patrick's during the recent storm, when it Is
church, where services were held. A taken into consideration that the river
large number of the friends of tha de Is swollen and the Roaring Brook and
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To solve the question of giving to
the North End an outlet that will accomodate the immense traffic which is
carried on with the country districts
whence our market supplies are derived is a riddle which many a municipal legislator has fallen before in the
last decade. The present councils have
taken the subject in hand with a determination to see it to a successful consignation and to set the ball In motion
the select branch has given the matter
into the hands of a special committee
with instructions to frame a report embodying any recommendations that
they choose to suggest.
After six months of painstaking work
In the collection ct data and the discussion of possible solutions the committee arranged to meet last night to
take some action. Much to the disgust
of Mr. Roche who is chairman of the
committee and the prime mover in
the affair there was no quorum present
and nothing definite could be done.
However Mr. Lansing and Mr. Manley,
the two other members present, listened
attentively to Mr. Roche's Informal report of what lit had accomplished and
the plan he had to suggest.
Practical Plan suggested.
This plan seems to be a practical and
satisfactory one and will no doubt meet
with the approval of councils. It provides for the acquisition of a part of the
street by the city and the perniunent
Improvement of all of it. The turnpike
is altogether a little loss than four
miles in length. Two miles of It, or
to b exai;t ll.r.37 feet, are within the
city limits, comprised In what is West
Market street. The Turnpike company
has always objected to deeding any
part of the road to the city, because a
shortening of their turnpike would decrease the earning power of their road,
inasmuch as the Turnpike and Plank
road act under which the company 1h
incorporated provides that it shall
charge only a certain amount of toll
per mile or fraction of a mile.
Through conferences with City En- glner Plilllir and 8. B. Price, the
city's special attorney in the case, Mr.
Roche has discovered that the company
of a
tan shorten its road compelled
to demile without being
explicit:
more
be
To
crease its toll.
The road Is four miles long and on that
basis the present toll rates are charged.
The same rate however can be charged
for 3V4 miles.
of a milt?
As this seven-elshth- s
of no use to the Turnpike
company. Mr. Koche feels that the company would be willing to part with it in
consideration of the city agreeing to
Improve It. He also has cause to believe, so he says, that the Turnpike
company will be willing to Improve the
greater part of the remaining portion
of the road at their own expense.
Street May Then Ue Graded.
Should the Turnpike company agree
to this plan the property holders can
without much coercion be Induced to
grade. rave and sewer the street and
the Turnpike company doing likewise
on their portion of the street the question will be satisfactory solved and
best of all without much expense to the
sevtm-eiftht-

street yesterday afternoon an axle on a wagon city.
belonging to M. Koblnson, the South
A meeting win be called next week,
Side brewer, broke throwing the driver at some time when It is convenient
to the ground and frightening the team for the representatives of the Turnpike
so that they started oft at a lively company to be present, and theri the
gait. They were stopped at Dudley whole matter will be formally presentstreet by Hoadley Van Camp before ed and discussed.
doing any further damage.
POLITICAL
Mrs. Dllley, of West Drinker street,
has returned home after an extended
Schaffer Is a candidate for school
of
Ives,
Mont
Jacob
Mrs.
Mr.
and
visit with
controller of the Tenth ward on the ReDodgetown.
no opposition.
While coming up Blakely

IX THE BLOOD

"These are trying times."
The speaker was a middle aged man
and father of quite a large family.
"I don't refer to business," he continued, "but to the trying weather. I
have a severe attack of rheumatism
my wife has a bad cold and the rest of
the family are not well."
"I know it is u common thing to lay
all these troubles to the weather, but
I have come to the conclusion that the
condition of the system has much to do
with it. If the man who has rheumatism and the woman who has a cold,
will trace back for the cause, it will bo
found to be in some weakness of the

That our entire stock has

been subjected to, we

find at this time. a constant drain on our Trou-s- er

Stock, among which
aro staple and durable
TROUSERS a,t
all-wo-

ol

gl 98, $2.48, $2.98

Misses Lulu and Joe Beemer returned publican ticket. He has
to their homes In Mill City yesterday
There Is an interesting battle in progof ress
after a few days' visit at the home
In the Eleventh ward for the ofllce of
their brother, Victor, on North Blakely Moot council between Charles Stone, the
street.
Republican nominee, and Robert RobinThe Methodist Episcopal church, son, who has been nominated by the
Mr. Robinson is the preswhich has been completely renovated, Democrats.
of the ward, but
will be dedicated on Thursday evening, ent common councilman higher
position of
till the
to
Is
ambitious
February 20.
select councilman, although his term In
expire
will
not
for ancommon
council
the
other year. Mr. Stone, the Ropublican
BASE BALL GOSSIP.
Is
the
substantial
one of
nominee.
of the ward and his election will
Base ball Is rapidly becoming the naScranton's lint of thoughttional tme of Venesuela. It has but re- odd another to
cently been introduced at Caracas, but ful and able legislators,
paying crowds are attending the sumps.
Patrick Roach Is a candidate to succeed
A private car will be alloted the Cincinwill himself as constable of the Seventh ward.
nati pluyers and newspaper men who trip.
accompany the team on Its southern
F. A. Bates has been longer In commisThree newspaper men will go on the trip sion than probably
any other constable of
as the guests of the club.
city. He will be
on Feb. IS.
the
Following la an extract of a letter re- as he has beenMinanlmoiuily nominated by
cently received from "Piggy" Ward: "I the Republicans of the ward and has no
am enjoying the best of health and since opposition.
early In the winter have reduced my
weelght from 217 to 201 pounds and exJohn T. Howe will succeed Alderman
pect to get down to Uo. I shall do my best Post as the magistrate of the Seventeenth
handling a pair ward. Mr. Poet has been for many years
the coming season. I am
see sn alderman and has grown old dispensof spirited mules and you ought tosport
me in the sleigh today it's more
ing Justice. He will retire from active life
than playing base bail. I don't do a on the expiration of his term to enjoy a
thing but pass everything on the road.
rest. In Mr. Howe the peonle
My work keeps me driving all the time, of the Seventeenth will have a worthy
I shall be successor to upright and righteous Alderand when I report for duty
In the best condition, aa I have taken man Post.
better care of myself this winter than st
any time since I've been In the business." Timothy Jones, the regular Republican
Bays a Rochester exchange: "New as nominee for constable In the Fifth ward
opposed by Edward R. Jenkins an into the heroes who will perspire for the Is
gratification
of the talent. The team dependent candidate.
promises to be a grand collection of slugThe Democrats of the Second warrl
gers, pitchers and catchers. Of course
tha ereateat of them all will be that glori have named no oneofto oppose Bernard
Davis
as constable
the Second ward.
ous man whose abilities shine like the ris
ing sun and who will Illuminate aecond Mr. Davis was nominated by the Repubthe
of
ward, but his popularity was
glare. This Is Shan- licans
base with a daggling
non, the star of Wllkes-BarrHe will such as to blot out party lines in his
manage the team with great care and case.
diplomacy, beside playing second base in
the ardent Although the Sixth ward Is strongly
a way calculated to Inspire
rooter with joy unheard of, untold of, aDemocratic John M. Casey will not have
walkover for school controller. Kvan
unthought of. The team will begin the
season with twenty men, ten of whom will J. Davis is also in the field for that office
be pitchers. In fact the team will simply and is making av very successful battle.
revel In pitchers. Everybody who has not No
local fight In the city exceeds in Insomething elne to do will be a pitcher.
be difficult to go anywhere near terest that now being waired in the
It
Rive-Tilpark without meeting a pitch Twentieth ward. It Is a battle royal.
er. It seems as if the outlook at present
ror me team m unusually goon, inert
MR. JONES ON THE STAND.
seems to be no reason why Rochester
should not be able to get a glimpse of Attorney Smith Wanted to Get His
the banner at the end of the season.
Deposition.
even if the rag is not grasped victorious

for them.

THE

SAMTERS

OUR GREAT ANNUAL SALE
This is an opportunity to purchase Dry Goods
ai, ov per cent, less man regular prices.
of Wool Henriettas, all
colors, 40 in. wide, 50c value,

50 pieces

Sals Price

Fourth Aannsl Event Was Held at Musle
Hall Mat Night.
Plumbers' Local union. No. to. of this
city, held their fourth annual ball at
Music hall lsst night. In point of en
joyment no social event of the season
surpassed It.. The Star orchestra furnished the music.
J. F. Evans was master of ceremonies, assisted by T. F. Moran and M.
O'Malley. F. McDonough was master
The various committees
of dances.
were made up of the following gentle
men: J. T. Burns, J. P. Donahoe, J.
Gavan, P. Haggerty. J. Nolan, W.
T. J. Evans, T. Langan. W. Sullivan, P. J. Flnnerty. Richard Sheridan,
O'Malley.
T. J.
F. Frederick. It. Murray. F. McDonough, T. F. Connors, A.
Mullen. W. Peuster. M. J. Eagan. A.
O'Donnell, W. Cleary. T. Reddington,
P. yulnn. H. Wolslfer. M. W. Lavelle,
H. Taylor. T. Savllle. T. Cleary,. Louis
Wltslgman. John Flanlgan. A. Notx.
John F. Kearney. A. Brown, J. Larkln,
Anthony Golden. Edward May, Edward Kelley, Anthony Nealon, Kichard
Purvis. Peter Reap, J. Robllng, M. May,
T. McDonough, M. O'Neill, T. Cum.
tnlngs, Philip Martin, William Erhart,
Edward Clark. Michael McNallr and

John

n,

McDade.

"How to Care All Skla Diseases."
Simply apply "Swayne's Ointment"

No internal ntediclae required. Cures

tetter, ectema, itch, all eruptions on the
face, bands, nose, etc.. leaving the shin
clear, white and healthy. Its treat
beallng aad curative powers are)

poe-seas- ed

by ao other remedy. Ask your
druggist for Swayne's Ointment.

25c

uisease.
There has never been but one known
remedy for all troubles of the kldnevs.
and that is Warner's Safe Cure. It has
been found by the mtdlean profeBlson
to be posuesed of propor'.les unknown
to any discovery of modern or ancient
times, it has taken men and women,
too, who were In the last stages, anil
restored them to perfect health and
strength. It Is endorsed bv Dhrslcians.
approved by scientists, and used bv
the best people" In the land. It is h
scientific prpnaratlon and owes Its
popularity wholy to Its power.
It should be borne In mind, however,
that where there are such serious
troubles as' thos( above mentioned.
oniy a strictly reliable prepurtiwi cur.
m usea witn no'e or eiifetr.
It will pay you to bmr these things in
niina.

MERCHANT
TAILORING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Shades and styles of Suitings,
Spring and Summer, front

,;o

Trouserings troui

up.

up.

55

Yestlngs and Overcoats, foreign

and domestic fabrics, made to
order to suit tbc most fastid- -

$2.88

.

MILLINERY

IMF

.

PRICE.

AMUSEMENTS.

ONE WEEK
COMMENCING

IT'S

A

FLYER

Ji

WILLIAMS

312 AND

i BRO

and his comedy cempany, Including

MISS

Friday evening
Saturday matinee
(Saturday evening

-

"A Vsnkse la Cuba"
"The Pearl ot 8e vey"
"The Plunger"

10,

Roods

and 2 Comioi ealtk BM'J,
8CRANTON, PA.

and

30 Cents

10

and

20 Cents

UAOB AT MOOHC AND RUUaU
DAIiB WORKS.

Orange Gun Powdcf
Klectrto Batteries. Fvaea for explasV
lag blasts, Safety Fas aad

Maaafactwsrs of the Celebrates

HUhEipIostia

LAGER BEER

ATE.

AND CENIBI

ST.

OFFICE HOCR8 from T.M a n. tof p. m
hour lutermiaaion (or 4tanar and sapper.)

Particular Attention Givento Collections
Prompt Settlement Guaranteed.

CAPACITYi
100,000 Barrels per Annum

VELSBAGH LIGKT

--

VACATION

:

The biraest corned v hit in years. A laugh
from start to finish. FoeitlTcly Torything
of acats opens Saturday.
Regular
prices.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

Wednesday, February is.

VQURBUSIOS IS RESPECTFULLY

PARADISE

ALLEY.

BARNEY FAOAN AND SAM J. RYAN
and Dynamite Delight.
LILY POST
FRANK M. WILLS
JOHN QUEEN
IOLA POMEROY
And an Incomparable Organisation.
Sale of

stats opens Mxxaday. Regular pricee.

SOLICITED

Talephena No, 134.

ASKFOfcTKE B&KLETON

DAVIS' THEATER
FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
FEBRUARYS, 7, 8, 1886.

THURSDAY.

FUNNIER THAN EVER

Seiuhj,

And So Quiet About It,

1

M) Li
, iteu

A

...

See)

It.

SUMMER

miru Annim titnviii

BET ILQIIT to

vORU

10 viiv xoor

The ntir

i neaoay
proceeds

FOR SALE BY THE

ATLANTIC REFINING CO

J3

.'ecesaiCboeekte

eaare. uacxctUtd
tot Purilv ol
Maurial ind7 DcUcieuaeau of Flavat.
Thclr ilt Wrapper Vanilla Chocolate U a
hveritt for Eatinr and Drinkinr. Grocers
evanrwhert.

'

HfllUDTYPEllTEil

m. PLEASANT

GOAL

AT RETAIL
Osal at the bast quality for dotae.
sss. ana 01 au aisea, delivered Lb aatS
lowest price.
tart of tha elty at
Orden left at my Office
NO. US WYOMING AVKNUK,
gear rseas. m floor, Third NatMnal
feaak, sr seat by mail or telephone iVtC
alee, will reoelve prompt attention.
toeeiaj contracts.
ne made far tha
-

WM. T. SMITH.

X.- '-:

30 Cents

THE NEW

SCRANTON STATION.

iBSme

and

GIVES TRE.

sv-or- e

IP

20

1 L
afternoon,
FtbrimrT
- . a. a
J.. a.J "'a.

II

434 UCKaWMXJI AVENUE.
Manufacturers' Agents'.

10,

issiofl,

toUAIVSSiyTElYSAFE

IS

SHOWER

-

Consumes three (8) feet of gas per
hoar and gives au efficiency of sixty

Saving at least 33) per cent over the
ordinary Tip Burners.

a

Bright, Sparkling, Clean, Funny.
Introducing- a Clerer Company. Elegant Special Scenerv. Including the Old Uliat
Mill in Operation.

Dl

Call and

To.

KNOW HIM . .
ARTHUR
SIDMAN,
This Season In New Comady,

YOU

(00) candles.

FOX

&

and tbelr excellent compear ef players,
singer, and dancers. In their new
and fiea tea a aueoeae,

8tJa

CORNER WYOMING
(1

n.

SWIFT, STRONG, STERLING.
A Hurricane of Fun from the Start.

Ward, Scranton.
ROOMS 4 ANO 8,
Qas and Water Ca. Building,

Alderman

ud

CON ROY

WILLIAM S. MILLAR,

PILSENER

Adif ltd lor HsidlEg

February

Laugh with Those Admirable Irish

O'FLAHERTY'S

LafBln A Rand Powder Co.'m

fiepaaaoCuemicGJ Co.'s

MUSIC,
ACADEMY OF
Tuesday,
Comedian.

POWDER

LAGER
BEER
BREWERY.

aow la (regress.

Sale el seats

A Hearty

MINING and BLASTIKG

t IBS

tycitilj

1

'

20

Matinee Prices,

Ave.

REED,

ETTA

In the following repertoires

Prices

3'4 UCMWIIM MI.

.

CORSE PAYTOH

and the velocity of wind, steam and
wings aro tugKested by his progress.
The bicycle in the most Important Innovation lit means o! travel slnre the introduction uf tha locomotive, and we are l'i
the infancy of Its use, construction and
means of propulsion.
llealthy-nilndti- d
people are those who
commend and practice its use.
To such we need hardly say, Your bicycle should be the latest and best.
Call and. examine ours before buylnr.

Moosic Powder Co,

D. BECK,
337 Adams

1

THE COMEDIAN.

.

ship.

February b

Monday,

40us in puce, ui anu woruuian

-

any-foreig-

all

for

Sala Price

--

e

THE PLUMBERS' BALL.

Newmarkets,

aces, in choice colors,

four-butto-

w'

After court adjourned Thursday afternoon Attorney Cornelius Smith hnd
District Attorney John H. Jones appear before Attorney C. C. Donovan,
acting as commissioner In the Jennings
perjury case, and Mr. Jones' deposition
was taken.
Mr. Smith's purpose in
bringing the district attorney to testify before Commissioner Donovan, was
to use it as evidence in the trial of
Jennings for perjury. Several Interrogatories were- put to Mr. Jones which
he refused to answer. The questions
were calculated to draw out opinions
from Mr. Jones, which he would not give
In advance of the trial of the case.
Mr. Smith wanted the district attorney to admit that if Jennings
Myron Kasson packed the jury, Jennings should not be held for perjury if
Mr. Kasson has not denied the charge.
The purpose of the questions failed.
Mr. Jones told Mr. Smith they were
very improper and he either refused
to answer or Rave an answer that
evaded the purpose of the questioner.
Noah After the Flood.
The first fruit planted by Noah when
he left the ark was the grape, the most
healthy of all the products of the earth.
All through the Bible we read of grapes
and wine from grapes being recommended as the first remedy for the ills
of life: but It is pure juice wine, not
watered and sugared juice that the
Bible refers to.
Sugared wines are highly alchohollc
and starchy; the sugar making excess
of alcohol and other products not belonging to a healthful wine.
Speer of New Jersey, the oldest wine
grower in the United States, has studiously avoided water and sugar or
substance whatever, but has
bis wine fully matured by great age
and careful handling.

$$ Misses'

One lot of Ladies' Newmarkets,
"And. do you know what I think the 25 pieces of Novelty Dress Goods,
greatest weakness In the body Is? I
sold for $s to J13,
la.
40
value,
widcr 50c
will tell you. I believe it Is due to
uric acid, which is In the blood, keepSail Price 9So
Sale Price 35c
ing it fermented all the time. I know
that it causes rheumatism and I believe
$13 Ladies' Kersey Jackets,
n
most colds."
"You naturally ask how does this 30 pieces of Novelty Dress Goods,
'
effect, nobby,
uric acid get Into the blood. The anthis is special 75c value,
swer Is very simple. The kidneys do
Price
Sala
$7.48
not do their duty and throw it from the
Sala Price 49c
system as they should, and therefore. It
remains In the blood and I believe that
514 Caterpillar Jackets, only a .
if uric acid were removed from the
blood,
few left; don't miss it.
Big reduction on all black and colmost rheumatism and colds
would disappear."
Price $8.98
The gentleman was right, and he ored Dress Goods.
Sale
...
- ,
might have added that Height's disease of the kidneys Is also brought $1.50 Lace Curtains, extra wide and long,
PtlCB $ .98
Sale
,
by
about
this same cause. Is It not
plain to be seen that If the kidneys are
2.50 Lace Curtains this is special,
Sale Price 1.50
strong and healthy ard throw tin uric
acid out of the system. It will not aet
Lace
few
Curtains,
only
a
pair
left,
4.00
Sale Price 2.50
into the blood and so poison the muscles
and Joints ard cause rheumatism, or 6.00 Lace Curtains, extra value,
Sale Price 3.50
decay the kidneys and cause Brlght's

well-earn-

ly."
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LACKAWANNA AVE.

CHIT-CHA-

Ker-rlga-

that are actually worth
double!
You don't havo to bo a
judge to appreciate them
at our prices, as wo retail
thorn at what others pay

FasMotfi
The
308

body."

e.

AE30NG THE REDUCTIONS

1898.

8.

the Which Is the Direct Cause of
Rheumatism, and in Fuct ut
Most Physical Troubles.

Ending

l'rcsent Difficult.
Stafford Meadow Brook streams are
abnormally high. As a rule the water
dams up around Central Park garden
and floods all the cellars In that block.
Very little complaint has come this
time. On the upper Flats the surface
water has been Hooding the cellars
FLOUR
some but not as much as in former
.
AthletloC.lnbOffioers.
years. The only damage of any conA recently organised concern Is "The
noted was the carrying of the
Athletic club of '96." Officers have sequence
that crosses the Roaring
been elected ag follows: James Logan, small bridge
lirook below the North works, over
president; George Sample, vlce-pregauge cars run benarrow
the
dent; Eugene Cosgrove. recording see' which
both mills. On Plttston avenue
retary; Thomas W. Thomas, corre. tween
flood was abated yesterday, but on
spondlng secretary: D. F. Gibbons. the
Friday it was to the depth of three
financial secretary. The club has rooms feet
some places between Birch and
in St. Paul's armory. It promises to BeechIn streets.
At Alder street, also,
oecome a leading organization.
a deplorable condition existed. This
was the result of choked gutters from
Republican League .Meets.
snow and ice.
Campaign talk was the order at last
night's
special
of the West
Best Made. Side Republican meetlnz
NORTH EXP.
league. The meeting
was wen attended by the members of
United choir will
Providence
The
the club. The drift of the evening's ac meet for practice tomorrow
evening In
tion was ror the Kepunllcan ticket Archbald hall on Wayne avenue.
Several private business matters were
was
to
which
held at
be
The
nodal
disposed of. The club campaign com
H armory on Thursday evenmittee is taking an active part In the Company
ing, will be held this evening there,
political drama.
under the direction of professor J. 8.
ceased attnded the funeral. The pall
bearers were Patrick Bowan. John
Reap, John Langan, M. Hughes, John
Cawley and Frank Hem-on- . ' Interment
was made in Hyde Park Catholic ceme
tery.

FEBRUARY

MORNING.

REMOVAL SALE.
offering my stock of Bicycles
and General Sporting Goods at very
low prices preparatory to my removal
to the Hotel Jcrmyn Building.
I am

NOW
A. W.

IS YOUR
JURISCH

OPPORTUNITY.

435 Spnice Street

NO. 2,
Contains all that haa mate HamAooA Vajra.
famous, aad HXW, NOVKLaod VSIFtrLIl

prorementa "Hammond Work the CHlejlsai
of HajBBoad Sopertornr." "Baxamoed aUlaa
to Criterion of Hammond fVpolaiity. Hasa
mood Ha S Th Pertaat Typewtibsr. Ss
amine It and be eoaslacsd. Philadelphia
breach at Ta. Hammond UVd. writer Co.. lid
S, Hath Street.

F. A.
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A.

J.
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